energy as principles and state that mechanics can not bc bascd upon the principles of tllc conservation of energy and of momcntum alone ?
What about the la17 ~t s~l f ? The first part of the law is clear. "To every action there is an equal and opposite reaction" is nothing but Nowton's third law of motion. The \vord "or " leads ue. to think that the second part means the same thing as the first part.
IIad Profeqor Rettger examined my book with greater care he .irould have noticed that I have used the term "reaction" in a slightly different sense and that with this difference the '(first part" is not a t all Newton's third law but has the same meaning as the "second part," and that the two "parts" are only two cliffclrent forms of the statics principle. Further be wo~rld have seen that the first form is not madc use of, the entire worlr I~eing based upon i,he seconil form alone, and would not have cllarged me of having assumed Newton's third law in addition to tllc one I have introduced The first form is left out entirely i n the papers which I published on the subject.l I n onc of these papers I have even shown that Newton's third law is a direct consequence of the seconcl form. poses. There hare been many conferences and associations of professors of universitic? and prcqident~ of unive~sities, or both, and there have been conferences of school boarcl. representing the public schools in various cities, but this is probably thc first attempt on the part of university governing boards to ~cconlplislrl a general ~uideritandiag and cooperation in regard to matters affecting institutions similarly situated. The conference arose over the matter of intercollegiate football, the question so fruitful of controversy and discussion. The reason for the conference was as follows: Tlierc had been introd~xced into the board of regents of the TJniversity of I<ansac: a resol titior] abolishing intercollegiate footl)all. The vote was a tie and the motion was lost. The question was brought up again and after thorough discussion it was agreed by the board of regents of the University of Kansas that it mas unwise to attempt to settle that q~xastion in one university alone and that all of the universities of the then existing Missouri Vallcy Conference, through their heads and governing boards, shoulcl be aslred to meet in a general conference a t Kansas City in April, 1010. J t was at the time of large and pointed discussion and criticism of intercollegiate football and after the matter had been clearly laid before the institutions most interested all of tl~em accepted the invi-
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tation and all sent delegates except the University of Xowa. The institutions repreqented were the University or Missouri, the University of Ncbrasli-a, iiTasllington University, Drake University, the lowa State College, and the University of Iiansas. Of these the universities of Nebraska, Missouri and Kansas were represented by members of the board of regents or curators and tlle presidents of the institutions. Drakc Us~iversity was represented by its president, Iowa State College of Agriculture and Washington University by professors sent by the governing boards of the institutions to represent them. The meeting resulted in a general conference upon athletics as affecting institutions in the hlissouri Valley and 'ules were passed by the Conference and afterwards reenacted by the individual boards of regents, largely affecting the status of intcrcollegiate football. Among these was the rule abolishing the game on Thanl~sgiving Day, abolishing the short-term professional coach, and requiring that all college games be plaved on college grounds.
The second conference was held a t Des hIoines, J:~nuary 6, 1011, at which various questions left over froni the Kansas City meeting were discussed and acted upon. At that conference the University of Iowa was also represented by its president and board of regents. Washington University was not represented. The discussion a t this conference widened out to include other things than athletics. A general discussiosl of the fraternity question mas ordered for the next meeting and com~nittees on uniform financial accounting and uniform pedagogical accounting were authorized. I t was plain from the cliscussions at the second conference, and indeed by formal action, that it was intended to make the conlerence a permanent one to talre into consideration any cluestion touching the common life of universities that might need consideration and uiliform action.
The third meeting of the Conference was held in Lincoln, Kebraslra, January 19, 1914. The University of Iowa had in tlie ineantiine ~vithdrawn from the Missouri Valley Confercrice and the State Agricultural College of Tiarlsas had been added. All of the institutions in the Conference were represented. Most of the attention of this conference was given up to matters other than athletic and it was more evident than before that the Conferelice was developing into a general conference on the welfare of the universities ha1 -ing so much in common. The fraternity question received much attention, as did the question of competency in teaching. I t i? probable that in succeeding meetings such questions as the following may be talren up and discussed, if not formally acted upon: the cthics to be observed in calling teachers from one institution to another; substantially uniform salaries for the same grade of in.-structors; cooperation in giving advanced aild little called for courses; interchange of students and instructors; cost of education. I t seems possible, therefore, that this Conference is a beginning of a new type of cooperation, having especial significance and authority because of the fact that the Conference is made up of presidents and governing boards where the primary power lies. A notable feature of the applications of science to the arts and industries which characterizeil the second half of the nineteenth century was the phenolnenal evolution of agencies for scientific investigation in the interest of a g r i c~l t u~e and the rise of a system of public research institutions extending over erely country of the civilized world. The life story of the subject of this biography is essentially the story of the birth of this system in the United States and its growth frorn a few modest analytical laboratories to an imposing group of national and state institutions actively engaged in agricultural research, in the teaching of agricultural science,
FRANK STRONG, Chancellor

